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Apr. 4

Acts 4:32-35
1 John 1:1-22
John 20:19-31

Apr. 18

Acts 3:12-19
1 John 3:1-7
Luke 24:36b-48

Apr. 25

Acts 4:5-12
1 John 3:16-24
John 10:11-18

May 2

Acts 8:26-40
1 John 4:7-21
John 15:1-8
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Apr. 11

Acts 10:34-43
1 Corinthians 15:1-11
John 20:1-18 or Mark 16:1-8
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“That you may have Life and have it abundantly!”
The promise of resurrection is the truth that most excites
me about the Christian message. That old patterns, addictions, destructive decisions, habits that diminish, systems
that oppress are not the last word; they are overcome by
grace! It is the good news that restoration, reconciliation,
renewal, and redemption are the work of an all-surpassing, unconditional Love! Broken relationships are healed and strengthened; hopes squashed by crisis and chaos
find new life; New opportunities are discovered and chanced when no way was
thought possible. These are the experiences of resurrection we can come to know,
celebrate and live into!
Many folks responded to last month’s corner and said they appreciated some background and definition to Lent and its season. So, let’s do a bit of that for Easter. The
Easter Season is also known as the Great Fifty Days. It begins at sundown on Easter
eve and continues through the Day of Pentecost. It’s always good to remember that
while Lent is such an Important season in preparation for Easter, it’s only 40 days
while Easter is the “Great Fifty days”! Easter isn’t just a day as much as it is a new
way of living! If there were such a word, we should encourage one another to live in
an “Easter-ish-ing-ly” way.
Easter is the most joyous and celebrative season of the Christian Year! It focuses on
Christ’s resurrection and ascension, also on the giving of the Holy Spirit on the first
Easter (John 20:22-23) and the day of Pentecost (Acts 2). On the Sundays in Easter
we replace the Old Testament reading with one from the Acts of the Apostles because the early church, empowered by the Holy Spirit, is the best witness of the Resurrection. The ancient Christian name for this festival is Pauch, derived from the Hebrew pesah (“deliverance” or “passover”), this connects the Resurrection to the Exodus. The origin of the English word Easter is disputed but may come from the AngloSaxon spring goddess Eastra and her festival.
May this Easter Sunday and full Easter season be a time of praise, thankfulness, empowerment, reconciliation, and the experience of New Life – for that is what it is!
Our old lives are overcome and gone! Behold, new life, new opportunities! May you
and I and all, live in the Truth of God’s unconditional, unlimited, all-sufficient love;
and may it blossom in your hearts and come alive in the lives of you, your families,
your loved ones, and us a congregation as we live into the glory and triumph of Easter morning!

Be God’s, Pastor Jim

KENTUCKY MISSION UPDATE: See the note from Dave & Pam below. We had originally
planned to send a team to Kentucky the week after Easter to join Dave & Pam. At this
time, Pastor Jim is the only volunteer. It doesn’t make sense to send one person so we
have decided to postpone the trip until fall. Jim Hanttula has contacted 20 area churches
to see if there are volunteers who would be willing to join our team. Pastor Jim is also
connecting with the Range pastors group and will suggest the idea to them. Due to Jim H. contacts, the Hibbing
UMC is sending a cash donation to help with the project. If you are willing to join the team in the fall, please connect with Pastor Jim or Jim H.

NEWS

FOOD SHELF: Thank you to everyone who donated to the Food Shelf Second Harvest Campaign. We collected
$1512.00 (as of 3/26) and the check will be hand delivered on March 30. The Mission Committee donated an additional $300 of CTF funds.
COAT RACK: We really appreciate all of the clearance coat donations that you have made. Sheila picked up 122
new kids coats at Walmart for $ 4.00 - $ 11.00 each. We hope to be able to give out waterproof gloves this year.
If you see any good clearance prices and would like to donate gloves or coats, please do!!
The Quilters applied for a grant from Lake Country Power and received $400.00 this will be used to purchase supplies for mission quilts.
As always, we don’t expect everyone to donate to every opportunity we present, but we hope that you will donate to a mission that speaks to your heart! Kay
I can't believe that tomorrow will be 2 weeks since we arrived here. Hope all is fine
there. We are doing well. The flood water had already receded in Beattyville by the time we
arrived. We worked helping a couple clean out their trailer that had been flooded. The destruction of people's homes from the flood is heartbreaking. Please keep them in your prayers.
We have been working on Paul and Margaret's house since. We have all ceilings sheet
rocked except the bathroom. We put up gable ends on the house first and wrapped the
house. We installed 2 windows that had been put in temporarily and Pastor Jack has doors
and windows for us to install. We will start on those next week. Pastor Jack has found an
electrician that will work with us. The septic application has been
submitted so things are moving forward.
We are planning on going hiking on Sunday after church. Churches just reopened last
week. We will be heading up to Mt. Orab to see Pastor Al and Cindy Palm Sunday
weekend. We are looking forward to seeing them. Take care! Dave & Pam

A Thank You From The Strock Family:

Worship Updates
We are welcoming you back to in-person worship.
Masks will be required and we will adhere to Social Distancing guidelines. Fellowship Time is not starting just
yet. Please, if you are not feeling well or immune compromised, please stay safe and stay home. We will continue to offer our Sunday Service via
Livestream on YouTube and on ICTV.
Link for our YouTube channel https://
www.youtube.com/c/GRUMC

Take Home Communion Distribution
A few days prior to Communion Sunday you can stop
by the church to pick up consecrated communion elements. Then keep them in your refrigerator to participate in communion as you watch the
service from your home. The next
communion Sunday is April 4th. Distribution will be the week of March 29th.

FIRESIDE READERS: Our selection
for April will be THE GUEST LIST by Lucy
Foley. There are 21 copies within the
Arrowhead region and 3 CD/audio versions available. It is very popular because it is a selection from
Reese’s Book Club, so if you don’t plan to buy, get
your request in early.
For Monday, April 26, we will plan to return to our
meetings at church along with a Zoom opportunity
for the evening meeting for those who prefer to stay
distant. For those who wish to join the discussion at
1:00 PM it will be in the Fellowship Hall. We will socially distance. For those who prefer the evening
meeting, it will be at 6:30 PM and either in the Fellowship Hall - if there is a large group (more than 5)
or in the Choir/Gathering room. The Zoom meeting
for at 6:30 will be: https://zoom.us/
j/95016179473? ZDNCYmtMaGl4WGlDeENJQ1RVM2V6QT09.

February 2021
Income

Expenses

February

18,061

7,626

YTD - 2021
YTD - 2020
Change

60,732
53,589
7,143

29,997
59,762
(29,765)

6,748
4,685
2,063

3,571
3,971
(400)

YTD - 2021 - Weekly Avg
YTD - 2020 - Weekly Avg
Change

Net Income
10,435
30,735
(6,173)
36,908
3,177
714
2,463

Thank you for your continued support of the day-to-day ministry of the church. We try
to be careful stewards of your gifts.
Thank you for your part in the wonderful clock, kind words, many prayers and
monetary gifts, Too much, when the
Lord’s work is involved. It has been a
wonderful time in Grand Rapids and your friendship
and support is truly appreciated. Prayer works for
things in addition to healing, we made it all the way
out here without any bad weather in just 2 ½ days. I’m
sorry this is so late, to many boxes. Keith Lightfoot
Thank you so much for the calls and cards
when my sister passed away. I really appreciated it! Lucy Walsh

I so appreciated the cards and kind words
after Jim's passing. I'm so glad we joined
such a caring congregation and hope this
COVID virus gets under control soon so I
can get to know you all better and contribute my time to church activities when
needed. Thank you. Faye Mostoller

Way to go, GRUMC Youth! Our Share sellers have done a great job of encouraging folks to buy shares in our
youth group! Share Holder’s Meeting is set for Sunday, May 16th at 6:00 pm. You need to be there!
Prayer Holder’s Ministry: Members of the congregation will sign up under your name covenanting to keep you
in prayer. The names under each youth will be carried in prayer by the youth in that picture. The poster goes
up on Palm Sunday.
We will be scheduling our two car washes for late May & early June. Pastor Jim has called Grand Rapids High School & Greenway. Neither is sharing the dates for prom but Graduations are Friday May 28th for GRHS and Saturday, May 29th for GHS. So
one car wash before graduation weekend and one after.
Thanks for all the Mission Trip first payments already turned in and sent. We need your first payment ($200) by the end of the
month!. Second one will be at the end of May.
When we know Prom dates we’ll be scheduling the Trip to Brainard (Go Carts) and the trip to the Twin Cities. At our last
meeting it was exciting to have the discussions for college tours next Fall! We’ll tour UMD and U of M for sure, be thinking of
other campuses you’d like to take a look at!

LAYING IT ON THE LINE

By Michele Olson, Lay Leader

Why So Many Thorns ?
Ron and I traveled to Arizona in March for a few weeks. The weather was good, the sun shone and the terrain
was definitely something wonderful to behold. The Dessert: definitely a wilderness that I would not want to be
lost in, but at the same time, the dessert and its plants were so beautiful. But why did every cactus seem to have thorns?
Searching for an answer I learned two things: thorns are actually “leaves” as they attract moisture at night and funnel it to the
cactus base. During the day they can help ward off the heat as well as give protection against those that might nibble or harm
the plant.
Sometimes people can be “thorny” —- a bit hard to approach. They may seem stiff and unwelcoming. They may have grown a
protective layer to shield themselves from harm.

Fascinated with the variety of cacti around, I determined to return to Minnesota with a small cactus or two. My initial efforts
were rewarded with pricked fingers as subtle thorns worked their way into my flesh. But with a little effort, the barbs did not
last and the beauty of the unusual cactus -— so different from our Minnesota native plants that I already know — was well
worth it.
Don’t let the “thorns” keep you from seeing and getting to know the beauty of the people you don’t already know well. The
effort -— even if you receive a thorn or two —- is worth the results.

SO I’M A METHODIST AND … How to begin a religious movement in America.
Methodism in America began without authorization or support from England. Lay Methodists immigrated to America beginning in 1760. Among its earliest leaders were Robert Strawbridge, an immigrant farmer who organized work in Maryland and
Virginia around 1760; Philip Embury and his cousin Barbara Heck, who began work in New York in 1766; and Captain Thomas
Webb, whose labors were instrumental in Methodist beginnings in Philadelphia in 1767. The first Methodist societies included active participation by people of European and African descent. To strengthen the Methodist work in the colonies, John
Wesley sent two lay preachers, Richard Boardman and Joseph Pilmore, to America in 1769. Two years later, Richard Wright
and Francis Asbury were dispatched to undergird the growing American Methodist societies. As lay preachers, they agreed
not to administer the sacraments, instead leaving that to Church of England priests serving in America, many of whom returned to England during the Revolutionary War. This left lay preachers to keep the societies going with meetings, but ordained clergy was needed. When the Church of England refused John Wesley's requests to ordain some of his Methodist
preachers and send them across the Atlantic, he took matters into his own hands. Wesley ordained two Methodist lay
preachers (Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey) to serve in the U.S., and appointed Thomas Coke, an ordained Anglican
priest who had been expelled for being a Methodist, as general superintendent.
Next month: The Christmas Conference…
United Methodist Church. The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 2016 . The United Methodist Publishing House. Kindle
Edition and https://www.umc.org/en/who-we-are.

In response to two announcements made Feb. 25, one about General Conference 2020 being postponed until 2022
and another about the Council of Bishops calling a virtual Special Session of the General Conference on May 8, 2021,
Bishop David Bard released the following pastoral letter to Minnesota United Methodists.
Dear Friends in Christ in the Minnesota Conference,
The Commission on the General Conference for The United Methodist Church has released a statement announcing
its decision to further postpone the 2020 General Conference given that the trajectory of the coronavirus pandemic
does not seem to allow for the planning and holding of a large, in-person international gathering in late August and
early September of this year. Furthermore, the Commission, after hearing a report from the Technology Task Force
it established, did not think a full General Conference could be held virtually given challenges of internet access and time differences involved. It is important to know that there is a 16-hour time difference between the Philippines and the U.S. West Coast time zones. The
Commission sought to do justice and avoid harm. General Conference is now scheduled for August 29-September 6, 2022 in Minneapolis.
Following the announcement of the Commission on the General Conference, the United Methodist Council of Bishops announced it will call
a Special Session of the General Conference to be held virtually on May 8. The agenda for this special called session will be strictly limited to
the consideration of a few changes to The Book of Discipline that will help The United Methodist Church move forward on issues related to
jurisdictional conferences, the retirement of bishops, certain annual conference elections and procedures, and budgetary matters. Since the
initial postponement of General Conference, the bishops have found that the language of our current Book of Discipline offers little flexibility in situations such as a pandemic. Voting on these few petitions will be done by paper ballot.
If you have ever been to or closely followed a General Conference, you will understand why a full-agenda General Conference is essentially
impossible as a virtual meeting. It is difficult to conceive of 10 long days, with committee meetings and multiple amendments being compressed into a virtual format.
While the postponement of General Conference delays important decisions for The United Methodist Church and puts us in a waiting mode
in some ways, it does not mean we are at a standstill. In the coming weeks and months we will be engaged in the ongoing work of creating a
post-pandemic church. The Minnesota Conference is clear about its vision: that every congregation be a vital community for growing in love
of God and neighbor, reaching new people with the good news of God’s love in Jesus Christ, and working to heal a broken world. The conference, in the vision statement approved at the 2019 Annual Conference session, has identified four core value clusters for our Journey
Toward Vitality: We are and seek to be even more rooted in Jesus. We desire to deepen our identity as people who live the Jesus way in the
Wesleyan tradition where grace pervades our understanding of the Christian faith and life. We will be inclusive of all persons. We will be
engaged in the work of reconciliation and justice. Living into our vision and embodying our core values means that we are committed to a
place at the table for all persons, creating new places for LGBTQ persons, changing the table conversation to listen more deeply to voices
that have often been marginalized, and including any and all who can see themselves in this vision. We believe we are stronger and better
together and are committed to living into our vision and embodying our values. We are not at a standstill.
At the same time, I understand there is disappointment with this decision. We are being asked to wait yet again to make important decisions about the future of The United Methodist Church, and waiting is not always our strongest asset, particularly now when we have been
asked to wait so often and about so many things. There is understandable disappointment among many United Methodists that
the Protocol for Reconciliation and Grace Through Separation will not be among the items included in a special called session of General
Conference in May. There are many who believe that the petitions related to the protocol are one of the best ways forward for The United
Methodist Church, acknowledging our significant divisions and providing for a gracious and amicable separation. I am not ignorant of the
fact that not all Minnesota United Methodists see themselves in the vision the conference has claimed. If some kind of structural change,
division, or separation is inevitable, waiting can feel onerous. The protocol was carefully negotiated and a simple up or down vote may not
seem complicated.
Yet, is any separation of our United Methodist Church simple? Should such a significant proposal be voted upon without robust conversation, debate, and opportunities to consider accompanying proposals? The Council of Bishops does not think so. In addition, since the release
of the protocol, other ideas for moving The United Methodist Church into the future have been proposed, not necessarily as substitutes to
the protocol, but some as important addendums to it. Some propose regional forms of governance for The United Methodist Church no
matter if there is division. Among these additional proposals I would call your attention to: The Christmas Covenant initiated in the Philippines, Africa Voice of Unity, Out of Chaos... Creation, and A Protocol for Graceful Unity. My inclusion of these proposals and ideas here does
not represent an endorsement of them. I am merely pointing out reasons why the protocol petitions are more complicated than some might
imagine.

Here we are—more waiting and more uncertainty. In response to these announcements, I don’t know if those working with the Wesleyan
Covenant Association or the Liberation Methodist Connexion to create a new Wesleyan denominations/structures/organizations will choose
to separate prior to the postponed General Conference. These groups, and perhaps others, are actively dispensing information about their
organizations. I hope you will receive information graciously and ask good questions about what you receive and how issues may be
framed. I am committed to doing my best to communicate with you clearly and transparently and will work with others, even those who
may be intending to be part of a new denomination, as cooperatively as possible in this uncertain time. It is important to know that no congregation needs to be voting on its future direction right now.
General Conference has been postponed, with the exception of the limited-agenda Special Session called by the Council of Bishops. The
large decision about restructuring, division, or separation will not be made this year by a General Conference. Restructuring, division, or
separation in one form or another remains highly likely at some point. Regardless of when and how that may occur, I am committed to
working with graciousness, kindness, and toward mutual blessing with all persons and churches. The overall witness of the church is only
weakened by acrimony and failure to treat others as we would like to be treated.
In Acts 15, an argument between Paul and Barnabas “became so intense that they went their separate way” (v. 39). Yet Barnabas is not
trashed following the separation, and the only negative thing said about him by Paul is in Galatians where he notes that Barnabas got a little
carried away with some other Jewish Christians.
When I think about a potential separation, the image from Genesis 25 is in my heart and mind. “Abraham took his last breath and died after
a good long life, a content old man, and he was placed with his ancestors. His sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him in the cave in Machpelah” (v. 8-9). Two brothers, almost strangers to each other, come together to bury their father. I picture them standing together outside this
burial cave, each with their own memories of their father, each with their own memories of the years they were together. There is shared
grief and lamentation, and a desire for mutual blessing.
Some form of separation is likely to come, but has not yet arrived. While we are together, I am committed to working with you as your bishop with graciousness, kindness, and toward mutual blessing. As long as we are together, and I continue to believe we are stronger together,
we share in the ministry of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. Our conference has indicated a direction in
which it wishes to travel in this transformational ministry, and we will work to embody that vision. And even when there is disagreement
about elements of our vision or dimensions of our core values, there remains much we share. We all want to see people come to know
God’s saving grace in Jesus. We all want people to grow in love of God and neighbor. We all want the hungry to be fed and the homeless
housed. We all want to overcome the racial divides that have plagued our country and hampered our witness and ministry. We all want to
be a force for justice, reconciliation, and healing in our world. We want our congregations to be communities of transformation. Let this be
our focus. Let this be the work to which we devote our primary energy. Let our prayers be devoted to transformed lives, vibrant congregations, and vital ministries to heal a broken world.
I want to say a deep word of appreciation for our local General Conference Host Committee led by the Rev. Jim Haun and Becky Boland. This
team has worked tirelessly for this General Conference, only to have it postponed yet again. Its members have my support, prayers, and
love, and the support, prayers, and love of our conference.
Some have also asked about the related proposals from the Council of Bishops regarding Jurisdictional Conferences. The proposal is for virtual sessions of Jurisdictional Conferences to be held this coming July for the purpose of placing bishops into retirement, determining the
number of new bishops to be elected at in-person Jurisdictional Conferences following the 2022 session of General Conference, and announcing a plan for episcopal oversight until that time. The North Central Jurisdiction Committee on the Episcopacy and the College of Bishops will work cooperatively to ensure that every conference has solid episcopal leadership for this interim time. Minnesota is blessed with
wonderfully creative, courageous, and faithful leaders with whom any bishop is blessed to work. It is my joy and blessing to be that bishop
now.
Grace and peace,

Bishop David Bard
Interim Bishop, Minnesota Conference

April 1

Holy Thursday Service 7:00 PM

April 2

Good Friday Service 7:00 PM

April 4

Easter Sunday Service 9:30 AM

We welcome everyone back to in-person worship. If you wish to
worship from home, stop by the church March 29-April 2 to pick
up Bulletins for Good Friday (there is no Powerpoint to follow) &
Communion Sets for Communion on April 1st & 4th.

Coordinator: Bonnie Larson
Gretchen Bensen
Jim & Brenda Brown
Jim & Gretchen Danielson
Rhoda Flinck
Joann Gould
Nancy Grose
Jim Hanttula
Chip & Joan Jones
Bruce & Bonnie Larson
Kathy Mahaffey
Bob & June Mitchell
Mary Ritter
Dan & Tracy Ritter
Carrie Salo
Tommy & Sherry Thompson
Kurt & Julie Werner
Joel & Lisa Zimmer

April 2
2
4
15
16
24
25
26

The captain will contact you if
there is a need for help serving a
lunch, funeral or other event.

If you’d like to serve as a
lay reader during Sunday
service, please contact the
church office.

Irv & Rhoda Flinck
Mike & Wendy Gorham
Robert & June Mitchell
Bill & Deb Hagenbuck
Chad & Julia Statsman
Jim & June Johnson
Joe & Carol Spooner
Roy & Sally LaDoux

To be added to
pray for others,
or to request
prayer, contact Nancy O’Toole
at nlotoole@me.com

April

2
4
7
7
7
9
10
11
12
14
14
15
16
17
18
19
19
20
20
20
20
22
23
23
27
28
28
30
30

Beau Linder
Bruce Robinson
Carter Brewster
Dorothy Ganoung
Jacob Zimmer
Patrick Namyst
Richard Meyer
Liem Anderson
Lloyd Weeks
June Mitchell
Mandy Lakso
Ken Kerr
Kathryn Hamilton
Martha Lentz
Janice Beaver
Brayson Akre
Marilyn Hutchins
Patricia Browne
Marcia Everingham
Kolton Larson
Shiane Larson
Chuck Brewster
Dennis Hanson
Tabitha Hanson
David Gentzkow, Sr.
Ken Spangler
Beth Whiteford
Wendy Gorham
John Pliska

Live Grass Easter Gardens

KNIT, CROCHET, CRAFTS & LAUGHS

Come to church on Easter Sunday
and receive a LIVE GRASS MINI
EASTER GARDEN. They will be
decorated with pussywillows,
stones, angels, crosses, miniature
trees, bunnies, or eggs. Choose
the garden you like best. One will
be provided per household and
extras may be taken to deliver to
shut-ins, neighbors, or friends.
This Resurrection Day special is brought to you by the
Membership Committee. Even though we cannot celebrate Easter with our usual coffee/fellowship time, we
can still have some sweet surprises!

Join your church friends for a weekly virtual
visit Zoom meeting Thursdays at 10:00 AM.
ALL ARE WELCOME! If you need help with “zooming”,
please give Michele a call (218-259-2671). Zoom
Meeting. https://zoom.us/j/95243608547?
pwd=WlJHK2d2RHpQSTFxckdpKzF5OEIvZz09 Meeting ID:
952 4360 8547 Passcode: 200624
PRAYER SHAWLS: If you know someone in need of love
and prayers as they deal with illness, loss of a loved one,
or some other life changing moment in their lives, prayer
shawls are available for you to give them. Please remember to record the recipient’s name, your name, and the
date, to avoid duplication. Shawls are located on the
With These Hands rack at the door into the sanctuary by
the information desk.

